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Brightsun Travel 
Fun-Filled Maldives - Velassaru

4 Nights/3 Days
 

Hotel Name - Velassaru 

Explore the mesmerizing beaches of Maldives 

Experience like snorkeling and scuba diving among the colorful marine life of the Maldives 
 

From INR58100 Price per person
 

Overview:
Velassaru Maldives is an amalgamation of traditional and tropical Maldives elements. If you are

looking for luxury and top-notch hospitality then Velassaru Maldives is your ultimate pick for your

romantic vacation. The voice of the Indian ocean will be a moment where the time will cease for you as

Velassaru Maldives is one of the prestigious luxury resorts. Be ready to spectate over vibrant exotic

reefs, unique aquatic flora and fauna which is why the island resort is awarded as the World’s leading

water villa retreat. The fascinating lushness of the surroundings will surely indulge you and take you in

a dreamy world. 
 

Itinerary:
Day 1: Welcome to the Maldives the most popular tourist paradise of the Indian Ocean. After reaching

there, get transferred by a speedboat to your resort and check-in to your room. Spend the day relaxing

and in the evening just enjoy the mesmerizing view of the sun as it goes down in the horizon or enjoy a

sunset cruise with your beloved. 

Day 2: After a hearty breakfast on the day 2, we have many recommendations for you either for a

heart pumping challenges on the open sea for an ultimate fishing experience. Or snorkelling or

dolphins watching in the open blue water.

Day 3: After a hearty breakfast today either you can go for an island escape. An idyllic setting paired

with culinary delights. Armed with a luxury hamper, take a dhoni to a sandbank. Spectacular views in

every direction, a pulsing coral awaiting to be discoverd. Or Spa treatments that refresh and

rejuvenate the solitude, space and peace you always wanted for yourself.

Day 4: After morning breakfast at the hotel. Check out from the hotel and get a transfer from the hotel.

Flyback with wonderful memories.
 

Inclusions:
03 Nights accomodation in Deluxe Villa  

Full Board Meal plan (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner) 

Male apt- Htl - Male Apt transfers in Speedboat 

GST 
 

Exclusions:
Airfare 

Anything not mentioned in Inclusions Part 



• 5% TCS  
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